PosterArtist
Easily create professional-quality posters, flyers,
banners and more
Ideal for business, office and home use

CREATE INCREDIBLE POSTERS WITH YOUR
CANON PRINTER

PosterArtist has been designed to work seamlessly
with Canon printers, to streamline workflows and maximise
value-added features to upgrade your poster designs.

Looking for help with your designs? The web version of
PosterArtist is packed with layouts, templates, fonts and clip
art to make designing your own poster fun and easy. Even for
professional designers and print businesses, PosterArtist can
inspire creativity and save valuable time.

ACCESS VIA
THE WEB

Pick a design template and customise
it by editing fonts, colours and more.
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PosterArtist: SOLVING
YOUR POSTER DESIGN CHALLENGES
The right poster design can have an
incredible impact. Bold colours, a
memorable message, great imagery –
these can all grab attention.
But creating high-quality posters quickly
and affordably can be challenging,
especially for people without professional
training or experience. Many organisations
have tight budgets and are under pressure
to keep costs low. Professional design
software, and outsourcing printing for
short runs, can both be expensive.
In a hybrid working world, where people
and teams are in multiple locations, it
can be difficult to share and collaborate
on designs.
PosterArtist solves these problems. Discover how it can help you design and print
outstanding posters and graphics.

COLOURS

There are millions of images to choose
from thanks to integrated access to
Pixabay, Unsplash, and Pexels photo
libraries, while the intuitive user
interface makes every process simple.

PHOTOS

CLIP ART

The 'Auto Design' function lets you
choose from various layouts to create a unique design. Simply enter the
category and title of your advert, and
insert your perfect images.

LAYOUT

HOME

NEW
GOLD/SILVER TEXTURE

Want to bring a touch of
elegance to your design?
Use the Gold/Silver function to add a metallic,
textured effect.

IN-HOUSE
PRINT DEPT

PRINT SERVICE
PROVIDER

OFFICE

FLUORESCENT SPOT COLOUR

Use a Canon imagePROGRAF GP Series printer?
Add its Fluorescent Pink ink
to highlight details or text,
making your design really
stand out.

The new version of PosterArtist is web-based, so there’s no
complicated or expensive software to install. There’s no need
to worry about data security either – that’s managed by
Canon ID account authentication. Access through the cloud
also makes it easy to share your designs with colleagues and
friends, wherever they are.
Whether you’re a user of Canon PIXMA at home,
imageRUNNER ADVANCE or i-SENSYS in the office, or
imagePRESS or imagePROGRAF in your professional print
room, the web version of PosterArtist helps you control the
quality, cost, security and timelines of your poster designs.
What could you create?

PIXMA

imagePROGRAF

imagePRESS

iR-ADV

Authentication is managed through your Canon ID account, to
ensure security.
Designs in PosterArtist can be printed easily, anywhere, with your
Canon printer.

i-SENSYS

DESIGN AND PRINT AMAZING
POSTERS TODAY WITH

PosterArtist
For more information, please visit
http://posterartist.canon
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